INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

*Streptomyces* are primarily soil-dwelling bacteria that have a complex developmental life cycle during which they transition from vegetative growth to a reproductive phase associated with the production of specialized aerial hyphae that differentiate into exospores for dispersion through a synchronized septation event ([@B1]--[@B7]). In addition to their fascinating developmental life cycle, *Streptomyces* are also notable as the most abundant source of antibiotics and other natural products used in medicine ([@B8]--[@B10]). Differentiation and antibiotic production are temporally and genetically coordinated, and so understanding the signals and mechanisms that initiate these processes is of significant interest. Extensive genetic analyses identified the regulators required for the initiation of development ([@B2]--[@B7],[@B11]). These regulators are termed Bld (bald) because mutations in the corresponding genes prevent formation of the reproductive aerial hyphae that impart a 'fuzzy' appearance to colonies of the wild type. Subsequent studies showed that one Bld regulator, BldD, sits at the top of the developmental hierarchy, repressing the transcription of ∼170 sporulation genes during vegetative growth ([@B4],[@B5],[@B11]--[@B15]). Targets of BldD repression include most of the core transcriptional regulators that drive downstream developmental steps, as well as genes encoding critical components of the cell division and chromosome segregation machineries required for sporulation and septation ([@B4],[@B5],[@B11],[@B12]). While BldD was known to be the master regulator of development, how its activity is controlled was only recently revealed when it was shown that it binds and is regulated by the second messenger 3΄,5΄-cyclic diguanylic acid (c-di-GMP) ([@B16]).

c-di-GMP was discovered as an allosteric effector of cellulose synthase in *Acetobacter xylinum* and subsequent studies revealed that it is one of the most widespread second messengers in bacteria ([@B17],[@B18]). It is generated from two molecules of GTP by diguanylate cyclases (DGCs) that contain GGDEF domains ([@B19]--[@B21]) and degraded by phosphodiesterases (PDEs) characterized by EAL or HD-GYP domains ([@B22]--[@B24]). The diverse processes controlled by c-di-GMP include virulence, biofilm formation and motility ([@B19],[@B25]--[@B26]). To date, effector proteins have been shown to bind c-di-GMP via degenerate active-site GGDEF/EAL motifs, GIL motifs, histidine kinase domains and PilZ domains ([@B27]--[@B30]). However, many c-di-GMP-binding effector proteins lack known c-di-GMP-binding motifs and must be discovered through functional studies. In addition to BldD, c-di-GMP-responsive transcription factors that have been identified through such analyses include the *Mycobacterium smegmatis* TetR-like activator LtmA, the *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* NtrC-type protein FleQ, the *Xanthomonas* CRP-FNR-like protein Clp, the *Burkholderia* Bcam1349 protein, *Vibrio cholerae* VpsR, *P. aeruginosa* BlrR and the FixJ-LuxR-CsgD family member VpsT ([@B31]--[@B36]). The 18 kDa BldD protein contains a unique C-terminal domain (CTD) in addition to its N-terminal helix-turn-helix (HTH) DNA-binding domain ([@B14]--[@B16]). Biochemical and structural studies revealed that this BldD domain binds an unprecedented tetrameric form of c-di-GMP, which glues together two otherwise non-interacting BldD CTD subunits ([@B16]). The resultant dimerized BldD binds its palindromic DNA sites and represses developmental progression. The structures revealed that BldD recognizes the c-di-GMP tetramer by a unique c-di-GMP signature sequence, RXD-X~8~-RXXD, and biochemical assays confirmed the four c-di-GMP molecules: two BldD subunits stoichiometry observed in the structure ([@B16]). However, the tetrameric form of c-di-GMP observed in the BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structure is not found in solution. Indeed, c-di-GMP is mostly monomeric in solution at physiological concentrations and prior to studies on BldD, only monomers or intercalated c-di-GMP dimers had been observed in crystal structures of complexes with effector proteins ([@B19],[@B37]--[@B38]).

Because the c-di-GMP tetramer bound by BldD has yet to be observed in solution, it is unclear how it assembles on the protein. The BldD binding motif has a bipartite nature, in which motif 1, composed of residues 114--116 (RGD) primarily interacts with one c-di-GMP intercalated dimer and motif 2, residues 125--128 (RQDD), interacts with the other c-di-GMP dimer ([@B16]). Motif 2 makes more contacts to the c-di-GMP molecules than does motif 1. However, Arg114 from motif 1 interacts with both c-di-GMP dimers and the nucleobases of the two c-di-GMP dimers also contact each other to stitch together the c-di-GMP tetramer. Thus, the c-di-GMP tetramer could assemble cooperatively with no intermediates or via a multistep process using a random or ordered sequential mechanism. Understanding this assembly process is key to delineating the precise mechanism by which c-di-GMP binding activates the function of BldD. To dissect this mechanism we carried out structural, biochemical and *in vivo* studies. The resulting data reveal that c-di-GMP binds BldD using an ordered sequential mechanism. The structure of a BldD assembly intermediate bound to one c-di-GMP dimer was captured and showed that the protein can still form dimers. A BldD(D116A) mutation trapped this half-loaded assembly intermediate, allowing assessment of its function. BldD(D116A) bound DNA more weakly than wild-type BldD, both *in vitro* and *in vivo*, and the *bldD D116A* mutant had a null phenotype, demonstrating that assembly of the fully complexed BldD~2~-tetrameric c-di-GMP complex is required to regulate entry into development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Bacterial strains and plasmid construction {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------------

Strains, plasmids and oligonucleotides used are shown in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. BW25113 ([@B39]) containing a λ RED plasmid, pIJ790, was used to replace the kan^R^ marker on the PI1_D11 cosmid with the *apr-oriT* region amplified from the pIJ773 template plasmid. HME68 ([@B40]) was used for λ RED-mediated recombineering of the PI1_D11 *apr-oriT* cosmid with the single-strand oligonucleotide ssOligo bldD-D116A ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) to create the D116A mutation in the *bldD* locus on the cosmid. ET12567 containing pUZ8002 ([@B41]) was used for conjugation experiments. *S. venezuelae* strains ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were grown at 30°C on maltose--yeast extract--malt extra ct (MYM) medium containing 50% tap water (MYM-TAP) and 200 μl trace element solution per 100 ml. Liquid cultures were grown under aeration at 250 rpm. Conjugations between *Escherichia coli* and *S. venezuelae* were carried out as previously described ([@B42]). For complementation, *bldD* and its promoter region were amplified using primers bldDSV--HindIII--pMS82-fw and bldDSV--KpnI--pMS82-rev listed in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and cloned into HindIII--KpnI cut pMS82 to create pIJ10663. The plasmid was introduced into *S. venezuelae bldD* (D116A) by conjugation and the strain was named SVNT19. DNA fragments containing FL *bldD* (D116A) and *bldD* CTD(D116A) were produced synthetically and cloned into pET15b using NdeI and BamHI restriction sites by GenScript.

Generation of *S. venezuelae bldD* D116A mutant strain {#SEC2-2}
------------------------------------------------------

Recombineering using single-strand oligonucleotide ssOligo bldD-D116A and *E. coli* HME68 strain was performed as described ([@B43]) to create the *bldD* (D116A) mutation on the PI1_D11 *kan*::*apr-oriT* cosmid. The mutagenized cosmid was confirmed by PCR and Sanger sequencing and introduced into *E. coli* ET12567/pUZ8002 for conjugation into *S. venezuelae*. Conjugation plates were incubated at room temperature (rt) overnight before overlaying with apramycin. Ex-conjugants were re-streaked once on plates containing apramycin and nalidixic acid and then several times on non-selective medium. The desired mutants arising from a double crossing over were screened for apramycin sensitivity followed by PCR to confirm the *bldD* (D116A) mutation. A PCR product comprising the complete *bldD* gene was sequenced and the resulting strain was named SVNT18.

DNA binding assays: EMSA and ChIP-seq experiments {#SEC2-3}
-------------------------------------------------

DNA fragments spanning the *bldN* (141 bp) and *cdgB* (141 bp) promoter regions of *S. venezuelae* were generated by PCR using oligonucleotides listed in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The binding reactions were performed using 0.3 μM His~6~-BldD or His~6~-BldD (D116A), 20 ng DNA and 0.5 μg poly\[d(I-C)\]. Different amounts of c-di-GMP (0.25 μM or 1.25 μM) were added to the mixture to assess affects on binding. Reaction mixtures were incubated for 20 min at rt and then run on a 5% polyacrylamide gel in 0.5 × TBE buffer followed by ethidium bromide staining. Chromatin immunoprecipitations were performed using an anti-BldD polyclonal antibody as previously described ([@B16]). ChIP-seq data have been deposited at ArrayExpress (E-MTAB-5328).

### Cryo-scanning electron microscopy {#SEC2-3-1}

Cryo-SEM was performed as previously described ([@B44]).

Purification of BldD CTD and BldD CTD mutants {#SEC2-4}
---------------------------------------------

To obtain protein for biochemical and structural studies, the region encoding the *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD domain (residues 80--166) was cloned into the pET15b vector. Initial protein expression of WT BldD CTD was carried out at 15°C overnight. Protein induction at this temperature resulted in high endogenous levels of c-di-GMP, as previously demonstrated ([@B45]--[@B46]). This c-di-GMP was bound by motif 2 in the BldD CTD, as later revealed in the structure. The presence of c-di-GMP in this BldD CTD protein was confirmed by *A*~260~/*A*~280~ measurements of the protein samples, which indicated the significant presence of nucleic acid. Induction at 37°C for 2--3 h, significantly reduced or eliminated the contamination ([@B45]--[@B46]). Expressed BldD CTD protein was purified from the soluble cell lysate in one step via Ni-NTA affinity chromatography. Briefly, the BldD CTD cell lysate was loaded onto the Ni-NTA column and washed with five column volumes of buffer A (25 mM Tris pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol) and eluted with 300 mM imidazole in buffer A. The hexa-histidine tag (his-tag) was removed using a thrombin capture cleavage kit. The BldD CTD(D128A) mutant was generated from the WT BldD CTD construct using QuikChange. This mutant and the BldD CTD(D116A) mutant protein were expressed and purified as per the WT protein. The proteins were concentrated in 10 kDa cutoff microcon filters, which also removed the cleaved his-tags. The his-tag free proteins were then utilized in fluorescence polarization (FP) and structural studies.

Size exclusion chromatographic analyses of BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ {#SEC2-5}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Size exclusion chromatography experiments were carried out using a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 75 pg column. BldD CTD(D116A) in the presence of 1 μM c-di-GMP at 0.9 mg/ml was loaded onto a column that had been pre-equilibrated with 300 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 20 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.5. The protein was eluted with one column volume at a rate of 1.5 ml/min at rt. The elution volume was plotted against a standard curve to determine the relative molecular weight. The standard curve was generated using aprotinin (6.5 kDa), cytochrome C (12.4 kDa), carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa) and albumin (66.5 kDa).

Crystallization and structure determination of WT BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ and BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ complexes {#SEC2-6}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All BldD CTD crystallizations were carried out at rt. Crystals of the WT *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ complex were obtained using protein at 80 mg/ml via the hanging drop vapor diffusion method by mixing the protein 1:1 with 30% PEG 1500, 100 mM sodium acetate, pH 5.0. To crystallize the *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD(D116A)~2~--(c-di-GMP)~2~ complex the protein was concentrated to 40 mg/ml and c-di-GMP was added to a final concentration of 50 mM. Two crystal forms of this complex were obtained. Crystal form 1 was grown by mixing the complex 1:1 with a crystallization condition consisting of 1.6 M sodium/potassium phosphate, 100 mM Tris pH 7.5. Form 2 was produced by combining the complex 1:2 with a reagent consisting of 20% PEG 3000, 0.1 M sodium acetate pH 4.6, 0.1 M zinc chloride. To collect X-ray intensity data, the WT BldD CTD crystals were cryo-preserved by dipping a looped crystal in a solution consisting of the crystallization reagent supplemented with 20% glycerol and then placing the loop directly in the cryo-stream. These crystals take the space group *P*6~1~ (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). BldD CTD(D116A)~2~--(c-di-GMP)~2~ crystal form 1 was cryo-preserved from the drop while crystal form 2 was cryo-preserved by a quick dip in the crystallization solution containing 15% glycerol before placement in the cryo-stream. Collection of X-ray intensity data sets for all the crystals were carried out at beamline 8.3.1 at 100 K at the Advanced Light Source (ALS) and processed with MOSFLM ([@B47]). Phaser was used to solve the structures by molecular replacement ([@B48]) with one subunit of the BldD CTD structure as a search model ([@B16]). In each structure, after an initial round of refinement, c-di-GMP molecules were clearly visible and were manually fit into the density. Finally, solvent molecules were added ([@B49]). After multiple rounds of rebuilding ([@B49]) and refinement in Phenix ([@B50]) and model assessment in Molprobity, convergence was reached and the final models validated using MolProbity ([@B51]). See Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} for data collection and refinement statistics.

###### Data collection and refinement statistics for *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate structures

  BldD CTD complex structure    WT BldD CTD-(c-di-GMP)~2~   BldD CTD (D116A)-(c-di-GMP)~2~ form 1   BldD CTD (D116A)-(c-di-GMP)~2~ form 2
  ----------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------
  **Pdb code**                  5TZD                        5TZF                                    5TZG
  **Data collection**                                                                               
  Space group                   *P*6~1~                     *P*2~1~2~1~2~1~                         *P*4~1~22
  *a, b, c* (Å)                 103.8, 103.8, 49.7          87.1, 93.1, 94.1                        82.0, 82.0, 59.2
  α, β, γ (°)                   90.0, 90.0, 120.0           90.0, 90.0, 90.0                        90.0, 90.0, 90.0
  Resolution (Å)                93.8--1.75                  66.2--2.40                              59.1--2.50
  *R* ~sym~ ^a^                 0.049 (0.112)^b^            0.054 (0.320)                           0.051 (0.158)
  *R* ~pim~                     0.026 (0.090)               0.034 (0.214)                           0.023 (0.089)
  *R* ~meas~                    0.056 (0.144)               0.065 (0.387)                           0.056 (0.183)
  CC(1/2)                       0.997 (0.978)               0.998 (0.908)                           0.997 (0.974)
  *\<I* / σ(*I*)*\>*            17.0 (5.1)                  12.4 (3.6)                              21.4 (6.5)
  Completeness (%)              95.1 (79.5)                 93.3 (68.3)                             97.2 (97.1)
  Redundancy                    4.1 (2.1)                   3.3 (3.0)                               5.5 (5.5)
  Wilson *B*-factor (Å^2^)      18.1                        29.1                                    46.5
  **Refinement**                                                                                    
  Resolution (Å)                93.8--1.75                  66.2--2.40                              59.1--2.50
  *R* ~work~/*R*~free~ (%)^c^   20.0/23.9                   22.9/26.7                               19.7/24.7
  **R.M.S. deviations**                                                                             
  Bond lengths (Å)              0.024                       0.011                                   0.008
  Bond angles (°)               2.30                        1.10                                    1.40
  *B*-ave, protein (Å^2^)       33.0                        60.5                                    55.1
  *B*-ave, c-di-GMP (Å^2^)      22.2                        37.8                                    33.9
  *B*-ave, solvent (Å^2^)       35.1                        48.0                                    52.0
  Atom \#, protein              4704                        4822                                    2397
  Atom \#, c-di-GMP             276                         368                                     136
  Atom \#, Solvent              340                         171                                     29
  **Ramachandran analyses**                                                                         
  Favored (%)                   98.6                        95.7                                    97.3
  Disallowed (%)                0.0                         0.0                                     0.0

^a^ *R* ~sym~ = ΣΣ\|*Ihkl* -- *I~hkl~*(*j*)\|/Σ*I*~*hk*l~, where *I~hkl~* is observed intensity and *I~hkl~*(*j*)\| is the final average value of intensity.

^b^Values in parentheses are for the highest resolution shell.

^c^ *R* ~work~ = Σ\|\|*F*~obs~\| -- \|*F*~calc~\|\|/Σ\|*F*~obs~\| and *R*~free~ = Σ\|\|*F*~obs~\| -- \|*F*~calc~\|\|/Σ\|*F*~obs~\|; where all reflections belong to a test set of 5% randomly selected data.

Fluorescence polarization (FP) binding of BldD CTD, BldD CTD(D116A) and BldD CTD(D128A) to 2΄-Fluo-AHC-c-di-GMP {#SEC2-7}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To measure c-di-GMP binding by BldD CTD, BldD CTD(D116A) and BldD CTD(D128A), 2΄-*O*-(6-\[fluoresceinyl\]aminohexylcarbamoyl)-cyclic diguanosine monophosphate (F-c-di-GMP) was used as the fluoresceinated ligand. The conjugation of the fluor, via a nine atom spacer, to a 2΄ hydroxyl groups of the c-di-GMP, does not interfere with BldD CTD binding ([@B16]). FP experiments were carried out at 25°C in a buffer consisting of 150 mM NaCl and 25 mM Tris--HCl pH 7.5, which contained 1 nM F-c-di-GMP. Increasing concentrations of BldD CTD, BldD CTD(D116A) or BldD CTD(D128A) were titrated into the reaction mixture to obtain the binding isotherms. The resulting data were plotted using KaleidaGraph and curves were fit to deduce binding affinities. Each binding experiment was performed in triplicate. To determine the binding stoichiometry of c-di-GMP to BldD CTD(D116A), the buffer and conditions were identical to those used in the FP binding affinity determination experiments except that the concentration of the c-di-GMP was increased to 16 μM, which is 10-fold above the *K*~d~ (by using a solution containing 1 nM F-c-di-GMP and 15.999 μM c-di-GMP) thereby ensuring stoichiometric binding. BldD CTD(D116A) was titrated into the binding solution and the graph of the resulting data shows a linear increase in the observed mP until saturation with c-di-GMP, after which the mP values showed no increase.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Structure of a BldD-c-di-GMP structural intermediate {#SEC3-1}
----------------------------------------------------

Previous structures of the *S. venezuelae* BldD C-terminal domain (CTD) bound to c-di-GMP revealed a tetrameric form of c-di-GMP sandwiched by two monomeric, non-interacting BldD CTD subunits (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To gain insight into the c-di-GMP binding assembly mechanism of BldD including any structural changes upon c-di-GMP binding, we attempted to obtain a high-resolution crystal structure of the apo *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD. For these studies, recombinant wild-type (WT) BldD CTD was expressed in *E. coli* at 15°C overnight and the protein purified via a single Ni-NTA affinity chromatography step (Materials and Methods). Crystals were obtained and the structure solved by molecular replacement (MR) to 1.75 Å resolution and refined to final *R*~work~/*R*~free~ values of 20.0%/23.9% (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}; Materials and Methods). As observed in previous structures, the BldD CTD is composed of two (β--α--α) repeats followed by a short C-terminal helix ([@B15],[@B16]). Unexpectedly, however, there was an intercalated c-di-GMP dimer complexed to the protein, giving rise to a BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Subsequently, we found that inducing BldD protein production in *E. coli* at 15°C overnight led to high levels of endogenous c-di-GMP production, which co-purified with BldD. Similar findings of c-di-GMP expression in *E. coli* were previously noted ([@B45]--[@B46]). By contrast, expressing BldD for 2 h in exponential phase at 37°C resulted in protein mostly free of bound c-di-GMP ([@B45]--[@B46]).

![Comparison of the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structure with BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate structures. (**A**) Left, structure of the *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ complex. Each subunit is labeled and motifs 1 and 2 are colored cyan and magenta, respectively. Right, key c-di-GMP contacting residues from these motifs, R114, D116, R125 and D128 are shown as atom-colored sticks. The bound c-di-GMP molecules are also shown as sticks with the c-di-GMP dimers bound in motif 1 and motif 2 colored gray and orange, respectively. (**B**) Left, 1.75 Å resolution structure of the *S. venezuelae* WT BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate complex with motifs 1 and 2 labeled as in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Right, close up view of the contacts to the c-di-GMP dimer and the *F*~o~ -- *F*~c~ map calculated from coordinates in which the c-di-GMP molecules were omitted, shown as a blue mesh. The map is contoured at 2.9σ. (**C**) Left, 2.40 Å resolution structure of the *S. venezuelae* BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ complex with motifs 1 and 2 labeled as in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Right, close up of the contacts to the c-di-GMP and the *F*~o~ -- *F*~c~ map (blue mesh) calculated from coordinates in which the c-di-GMP molecules were omitted also shown. The map is contoured at 3.0σ.](gkx287fig1){#F1}

The BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure contains a similarly organized BldD CTD dimer as found in the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ complex, whereby the monomeric BldD subunits are connected via bridging contacts to the second messenger (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Contacts to the c-di-GMP dimer in the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure are provided by the same residues in motif 2 (residues 125--128) that contact one of the c-di-GMP dimers in the fully loaded WT BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structure (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Indeed, the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure appears to have captured an intermediate in the assembly pathway. Just as in the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structure, the Arg125 side chains from both BldD subunits in the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure pack together and make base specific hydrogen bonds to the inner, consecutively arranged guanine bases. The Arg125 side chains also stack with the guanine bases at the outer edges of the c-di-GMP dimer ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The latter guanine bases are read by hydrogen bonds from Asp128, which contacts the guanine N2 and N1 atoms (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These combined interactions ensure that BldD binds guanine and not adenine nucleotides while also discriminating against pyrimidine nucleotides, the bases of which are too small to enable these contacts. Superimpositions of the individual subunits of the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate and the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structures results in root mean square deviations (rmsds) of 1.0--1.5 Å, indicating moderate structural divergence between the complexes. Further analysis showed that these differences are localized to residues 115--120, which encompass the unoccupied motif 1 ([Supplementary Figure S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These residues are flexible in the intermediate structure as evidenced by their increased thermal parameters (B factors) compared to the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ complex, in which these residues bind a second c-di-GMP dimer and are well ordered. Thus, motif 1 is likely only stabilized upon binding the second c-di-GMP dimer.

Trapping the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate via mutagenesis {#SEC3-2}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate structure shows that motif 2 can interact with one c-di-GMP dimer, suggesting that c-di-GMP binding by BldD may be sequential with the first c-di-GMP dimer binding to motif 2 followed by the second binding to motif 1. Alternatively, the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure may have captured c-di-GMP bound to motif 2 because binding at this site has a low off rate or binding to motif 1 has a high off rate. Thus, the half-loaded structure did not formally distinguish between random and sequential binding. To probe the binding mechanism further, we created mutations that would retain binding at one motif yet disable binding at the other motif. To prevent high affinity c-di-GMP binding to motif 1 we generated a D116A mutation, because the side chain of Asp116 functions solely in c-di-GMP binding to motif 1. Similarly, to prevent c-di-GMP binding to motif 2 we generated a D128A mutation, as Asp128 only makes contacts to the c-di-GMP bound to this motif (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Crystallization trials were carried out on these mutant proteins in the presence of a large excess of c-di-GMP (50 mM). BldD CTD(D128A) did not yield crystals. However, two different crystal forms of the BldD CTD(D116A) protein were obtained in the presence of c-di-GMP. The structures were solved by molecular replacement to 2.40 Å (form 1) and 2.50 Å (form 2) resolution (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Figures S1 and S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Despite the high concentration of c-di-GMP used in these crystallizations, the BldD CTDs in both structures are bound only to a single c-di-GMP dimer via motif 2. Further, this c-di-GMP dimer is complexed in the same manner to motif 2 as the c-di-GMPs bound to the WT BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate and the c-di-GMP dimer bound at motif 2 in the fully loaded WT BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structure (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

BldD binds c-di-GMP using an ordered, sequential mechanism {#SEC3-3}
----------------------------------------------------------

The WT BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ and the BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structural studies support the notion that BldD binds c-di-GMP sequentially. However, to investigate the mechanism in more detail we carried out biochemical studies. To measure the binding affinities of mutant BldD proteins for c-di-GMP we employed fluorescence polarization (FP). The fluorescently labeled c-di-GMP analog, 2΄-*O*-(6-\[fluoresceinyl\]aminohexylcarbamoyl)-cyclic diguanosine monophosphate (herein referred to as F-c-di-GMP) was used in these assays. F-c-di-GMP contains a fluorescein moiety attached to one of its 2΄ ribose hydroxyls, which fortuitously does not interfere with BldD binding ([@B16]). The WT BldD CTD bound F-c-di-GMP with a *K*~d~ of ∼2 μM (1.8 ± 0.5 μM) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The BldD CTD(D116A) mutant protein also showed robust c-di-GMP binding with a resultant *K*~d~ of 1.6 ± 0.5 μM. By contrast, the BldD CTD(D128A) protein interacted with F-c-di-GMP only at very high protein concentrations (*K*~d~ not determined) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Structural and biochemical dissection of the BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ assembly mechanism. (**A**) Representative fluorescence polarization (FP)-based isotherms of WT BldD CTD (blue), BldD CTD(D116A) (red) and BldD CTD(D128A) (green) binding to F-c-di-GMP. Notably, BldD CTD(D128A) shows essentially no c-di-GMP binding. The x and y axes correspond to BldD CTD concentration (nM) and millipolarization units (mP), respectively. (**B**) Determination of BldD CTD(D116A):c-di-GMP binding stoichiometry. For these experiments the c-di-GMP concentration was increased to 10-fold above the *K*~d~ (16 μM) to ensure stoichiometric binding. BldD CTD(D116A) was titrated into the binding solution and the graph of the resulting data shows a linear increase in the observed mP until saturation with c-di-GMP, after which the mP values showed no increase. The inflection point occurs at a BldD CTD(D116A) monomer concentration of ∼14 μM, which, when divided by the concentration of c-di-GMP (16 μM), indicates a stoichiometry of ∼1 BldD CTD(D116A) subunit to 1 c-di-GMP molecule. (**C**) Comparison of selected structures of the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ complex (left) with BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediates (right). In both cases, the leftmost subunits were superimposed to assess the relative juxtaposition of the remaining subunit in the dimer. The tetrameric c-di-GMP bound BldD subunits are anchored together and reveal only one dimer conformation. By contrast, the BldD-c-di-GMP intermediate structures appear more loosely attached and largely adopt a different dimer conformation. Neither the mutant nor wild type c-di-GMP dimer bound crystal forms take the wild type BldD CTD~2~-(ci-di-GMP)~4~ quaternary structure.](gkx287fig2){#F2}

Previous FP analyses revealed that the WT BldD CTD interacts with c-di-GMP with a stoichiometry of two BldD subunits to four c-di-GMP molecules ([@B16]). Using the same assay, we found that BldD CTD(D116A) bound c-di-GMP with a stoichiometry of two BldD CTD(D116A) to two c-di-GMP molecules, consistent with the crystal structures (Figures [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and 2B). Thus, the combined structural and biochemical studies support an ordered, sequential mechanism in which c-di-GMP binds first to motif 2 of the BldD protein. These data also indicate that c-di-GMP binds to BldD sequentially as two c-di-GMP dimers. Previous studies revealed that c-di-GMP is mostly monomeric at physiological concentrations and only dimerizes at concentrations above 10 micromolar ([@B37]). Such data would suggest that BldD binds c-di-GMP cooperatively as dimers within each motif. This would be consistent with the structures showing that residues in motifs 1 and 2 template binding of the intercalated dimer form of c-di-GMP ([@B16]). Arg114 is the only BldD residue that interacts with both c-di-GMP dimers ([@B16]). In the apo BldD CTD structure Arg114 is in a distinct orientation and largely disordered ([@B15]). Thus, it is notable that in the BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure the Arg114 side chain adopts the same conformation as observed in the BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ structure, indicating that this first binding event helps construct the second c-di-GMP dimer binding pocket in motif 1 ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate contains flexibly dimerized BldD subunits {#SEC3-4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BldD CTD structures in complex with tetrameric c-di-GMP form dimers that are locked into one specific conformation by the tetrameric c-di-GMP 'glue' ([@B16]) (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, these structures superimpose well across both CTD subunits (rmsds \< 0.5 Å for all corresponding Cα atoms). By contrast, the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structures reported here, while also revealing BldD CTD dimers, show a range of dimer orientations with the CTD subunits appearing flexibly linked by the c-di-GMP molecules (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For example, comparison of the two BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structures shows that while individual CTD subunits overlay with rmsds of 0.3--0.4 Å (for all corresponding Cα atoms except residues 115--120), including both CTD subunits in superimpositions results in rmsds of 0.7--0.8 Å ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, although the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ and BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structures show a range of orientations between subunits, these 'dimers' are more similar to each other than the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ form. Specifically, if one CTD subunit is overlaid, the remaining subunits show rotations of ∼5--7° in the intermediate structures while rotations of ∼20--25° are required to overlay CTDs of the BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ compared to the CTD~2~-(c -di-GMP)~4~ structure after one subunit is superimposed (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These findings suggest that the presence of a single c-di-GMP dimer between two BldD CTDs is not sufficient to form the stable BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ dimer state and hence may not be functional as a repressor. Our BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ structure showed that this mutant only binds c-di-GMP in motif 2, trapping this intermediate. Thus, the BldD(D116A) substitution provided a convenient tool to assess the competence of this assembly intermediate for DNA binding and its *in vivo* ability to restrain entry into development.

EMSA and ChIP studies on BldD(D116A)~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To compare DNA binding by WT BldD with that of BldD(D116A) we first employed electrophoretic shift mobility assays (EMSAs). These experiments analyzed the ability of these proteins to bind to the promoter regions of two well-characterized BldD target genes, *bldN*, which has two BldD operator binding sites ([@B12]), and *cdgB*, which harbors one BldD operator. WT BldD bound the target promoters with high affinity upon addition of c-di-GMP (0.25--1.25 μM) (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, the BldD(D116A) mutant displayed much weaker binding under identical conditions (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). These data show that the c-di-GMP tetramer bound form of BldD is required for high affinity operator binding. Using a constructed *bldD(D116A)* mutant in which the D116A mutation was introduced into the *bldD* gene of WT *S. venezuelae* at the native locus, we next performed global BldD chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) analysis to examine DNA binding *in vivo* (Materials and Methods). Consistent with our EMSA studies, the ChIP-seq data showed that BldD(D116A) exhibited reduced occupancy of its *in vivo* binding sites compared to WT BldD (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, western blotting showed that the D116A mutation had no effect on BldD protein levels ([Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![BldD(D116A) displays reduced binding to DNA and has a null phenotype. (**A**) EMSA analyses of BldD and BldD(D116A) binding to the *bldN* and *cdgB* promoters ± c-di-GMP. Free DNA and protein-DNA complexes (bound DNA) are indicated with arrows (**B**) *in vivo* BldD ChIP-seq data for the *bldN* and *cdgB* promoters. Color-coding of the ChIP samples is as follows: WT *S. venezuelae* (blue), *S. venezuelae bldD(D116A)* (red). Plots span ∼3 kb of DNA sequence. Genes running left to right are shown in green, and genes running right to left are shown in red. (**C**) Scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) showing, clockwise from the upper left, WT *S. venezuelae*, the *bldD(D116A)* mutant, the *ΔbldD* null mutant and the *bldD(D116A)* mutant complemented *in trans* from the ΦBT1 integration site ([@B52],[@B53]). Strains were grown on MYM agar for 36 h at 30°C prior to imaging.](gkx287fig3){#F3}

BldD must be fully loaded with a c-di-GMP tetramer to mediate its function as a developmental regulator {#SEC3-6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although the EMSA and ChIP analysis showed a significant reduction in target DNA binding by BldD(D116A), it remained unclear whether this level of DNA binding might be sufficient to enable the half-loaded BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~ intermediate to restrain entry into development. Thus, to assess the function of the half-loaded intermediate *in vivo*, we utilized the constructed *bldD*(D116A) mutant and analyzed its developmental phenotype (Materials and Methods). Strikingly, the *bldD*(D116A) mutant had a null phenotype. Like the congenic *bldD* deletion mutant ([@B16]), it produced small, soft, friable colonies devoid of aerial hyphae, and cryo scanning electron microscopy (cryo-SEM) showed that the biomass of even young (36 h) colonies of the *bldD*(D116A) mutant consisted almost entirely of spores, just like the null mutant (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The *bldD*(D116A) mutant was fully complemented in trans by a WT copy of *bldD* (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, these data demonstrate that BldD must be fully loaded with a c-di-GMP tetramer to mediate its *in vivo* function as a developmental regulator.

BldD CTD(D116A)~2~-(-c-diGMP)~2~ does not form a stable dimer {#SEC3-7}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The DNA binding and *in vivo* data unequivocally demonstrate that the BldD assembly intermediate, BldD CTD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~2~, is not active in mediating the physiological functions of BldD as a master regulator of development. However, crystals structures of the BldD intermediate showed that the protein can dimerize with just one c-di-GMP dimer bound to motif 2. However, while the c-di-GMP dimer bound to motif 2 mediates dimerization under the high protein concentrations found in crystals, this may not be the case at lower concentrations, such as found *in vivo*. Thus to assess the oligomerization state of the BldD(D116A) protein in complex with c-di-GMP at low concentrations we performed size exclusion chromatography (SEC) experiments in the presence of c-di-GMP (Materials and Methods). The results showed that at low concentrations (0.9 mg/ml) this protein is in a monomer-dimer equilibrium with ∼80--90% in the monomer state (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the WT BldD CTD forms a robust dimer ([@B16]). Thus, by analogy to weak and strong oligomers, the interface created by binding a single c-di-GMP dimer to BldD that is observed in crystal structures is not sufficient to drive dimerization under low protein concentrations and provides a molecular explanation for the requirement that BldD must be fully loaded with a c-di-GMP tetramer for biological activity (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Molecular assembly mechanism of BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~. (**A**) Size exclusion chromatography (SEC) analysis of BldD CTD(D116A) in the presence of 1 μM c-di-GMP and a concentration of 0.9 mg/ml (labeled and shown as red square). The calculated molecular weight for the largest peaks (80--90% of the sample) is 11 kDa, consistent with a monomer of the BldD CTD. (**B**) Schematic molecular mechanism of tetrameric c-di-GMP assembly on BldD. At low c-di-GMP concentrations BldD exists as a monomer (motif 1 and motif 2 are colored cyan and magenta, respectively). Increasing intracellular concentrations of c-di-GMP lead to the first binding event where one c-di-GMP intercalated dimer (orange) binds BldD motif 2. Binding of this initial c-di-GMP dimer allows for the formation of weak BldD dimers at high concentrations. Due to the weak dimerization, this intermediate is not biologically active. Further increases in c-di-GMP levels leads to docking of the second c-di-GMP dimer between motifs 1 of two BldD molecules, effectively locking the dimer into one conformation and activating BldD to bind DNA. Arrow lengths indicate favored reaction direction. The DNA binding domains of BldD are shown as dark yellow circles.](gkx287fig4){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

The second messenger c-di-GMP can adopt alternate oligomerization states to impart distinct functions, binding to effector proteins as a monomer, as an intercalated dimer, or in the case of BldD, as a tetramer. However, c-di-GMP is primarily monomeric at physiological concentrations in solution and little is known about how higher oligomeric nucleotide complexes assemble on effector proteins and importantly, if assembly pathway intermediates have regulatory roles. Here, we probed the assembly mechanism of the tetrameric form of c-di-GMP on BldD and found that it is formed using an ordered, sequential mechanism, with c-di-GMP dimers binding first to motif 2 (RXXD) and then to motif 1 (RXD). Our data also show that, although the intermediate state with a single c-di-GMP dimer bound enables interactions between BldD subunits, the interactions are not adequate to create a fully functional BldD dimer capable of effective DNA binding. Critically, *in vivo* studies showed that only the tetrameric c-di-GMP bound BldD is capable of controlling the *Streptomyces* developmental program.

BldD is present not just in *Streptomyces*, but in almost all sporulating actinomycetes, and in some actinomycete species BldD controls not only morphological differentiation, but also directly controls expression of antibiotics ([@B8]--[@B10]), showing that the developmental processes regulated by BldD~2~-(c-di-GMP)~4~ in actinomycetes extend to components of their commercially important secondary metabolism. Although actinomycete BldD homologs display low similarity in their CTDs (as low as 48% identity), the bipartite RXD--X~8~--RXXD c-di-GMP-binding signature is perfectly conserved amongst all BldD proteins. Moreover, all sporulating actinomycetes also encode DGCs and PDEs and so must make and degrade c-di-GMP. These observations suggest that the ordered, sequential formation of a BldD~2~--(c-di-GMP)~4~ complex is likely to be a conserved mechanism used to control developmental as well as other key processes throughout the sporulating actinomycetes.

ACCESSION NUMBERS {#SEC5}
=================

Structure factor amplitudes and coordinates have been deposited in the RCSB protein data bank (RCSB PDB) under the accession codes 5TZD, 5TZF and 5TZG. The ChIP-seq data has been deposited with the ArrayExpress database under accession number E-MTAB-5328.
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